This study attempts to reconcile viewpoints on the role of errors in the design of computer-based training (CBT) systems. From one perspective, errors are detrimental to learning; from another, they can be beneficial. The results of an experiment are presented and discussed. When a CBT system is designed to allow learners to correct their own errors, they learn significantly more than when errors are prevented. When learners are allowed only to correct errors that others have made, they do not learn significantly more than when errors are prevented. Implications for the design of CBT systems and possibilities for future research are considered.
Introduction
Users make errors when working with computers. Errors consume anywhere between 25 and 50 percent of the typical user's time (Arnold & Roe, 1987; Carroll & Meij, 1998) and are considered detrimental because they are stressful and frustrating. Trainers typically try to prevent learners from making errors (Frese et al., 1991) , but errors are important in the learning process. Errors provide opportunities for learners to recognize that their understanding is incorrect or incomplete. Errors focus a learner's attention on those aspects of learning she must improve.
In the design of computer-based training (CBT) systems, two opposing general strategies concerning errors are evident: 1) an error avoidance approach, in which training is designed so that errors do not occur (Carroll, 1998; Leplat, 1989) , and 2) an error acceptance approach, in which training is designed so that errors are used to advance learning (Frese et al., 1991; Sein & Santhanam, 1999) . Within the error acceptance approach, it is possible to think of errors in at least two different ways. The first of these, which can be labeled error seeding, is grounded in the idea that learners should experience errors in a planned way. An error seeding design strategy for CBT systems would incorporate a set of errors into training materials so that all trainees learn to recognize and correct them. The second variety of error acceptance, which can be labeled error tolerance (or error induction), is based on the notion that learners make errors naturally, based on their own levels of understanding, as they attempt to accomplish training tasks. An error tolerance design strategy for CBT systems lets learners make errors, but does not seed errors, giving trainees the chance to learn to diagnose their own mistakes and correct them.
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These views of how to handle errors (i.e., error avoidance, error seeding, and error tolerance) have consequences for the design of CBT systems. This paper attempts to reconcile the three perspectives through reporting the results of a laboratory study using CBT systems designed to support the learning of database queries. The results of the study are important for understanding how training systems should be designed.
Theoretical Background

Research Model
Designers of training systems may be influenced by many factors, ranging from insights gleaned from personal training experiences to formal theories of training. In this light, one source of inspiration for training system designers could be a theoretical framework, which is "a collection of interrelated concepts, like a theory but not necessarily so well worked-out" (Analytictech, 2006) . Bostrom, Olfman, and Sein (1990) provide a framework for end-user training in which training involves the development of end users' mental models. Within this framework, novice users can form mental models of a system through use of it, by analogy, or via training. Figure 1 depicts the research model used for this study. The model reflects those portions of the Bostrom et al. (1990) framework relevant to this research.
Errors and Training Methods
Error avoidance
One view of the role of errors in learning posits that they should be avoided because they are stressful and frustrating. One implementation of this view is minimalism (Carroll, 1984) . Minimalism encourages giving less to the learner-less to read and less to get tangled in-leading the learner to achieve more. In a study of word processing training, Carroll and colleagues designed training situations to be as simple as possible and to make error states unreachable. They observe that learners in simple, error-free conditions grasp concepts faster, produce better work, and spend less time on errors than they would under conditions not so designed (Carroll, 1984) .
Minimalism has been applied to many different areas of information technology, such as user interfaces, programming, documentation, help systems, training, etc. (McCreary & Carroll, 1998 
Error acceptance
Another view of errors asserts that errors can be positive and should be included in the learning process. Schank (2002) claims, "For learning to take place, there has to be expectation failure" (p.62). He describes failure-driven CBT systems in which errors by learners play an essential role. These systems are based on computer simulations that allow learners to make mistakes that force them to improve the mental scripts they are employing.
Some researchers (Sein & Santhanam, 1999 ) advance a beneficial view of errors, finding that errors improve learning when learners recover from them by concentrating on the goal structure of their tasks. Other researchers (Frese et al., 1991) show that error training can lead to higher scores in performance. One group of learners in a word processing training experiment was not allowed to make errors; trainers intervened and reversed errors immediately. Another group of learners was allowed to make and correct errors without assistance from trainers. Learners who were allowed to make and correct errors learned more than did learners who were not allowed to make errors. This increase in learning was larger when learners faced more complex tasks.
Advocates of minimalism have also been known to recognize a positive effect of errors. Farkas (1998) acknowledged the benefits of errors in training, stating that reflecting on errors "increases understanding and promotes retention" (p.249) and suggested that designers should make errors positive opportunities for the trainee. By way of caution, he also pointed out that confusion, time pressure, or lack of interest on the part of trainees would diminish the value of errors in training.
Although there is substantial evidence to support the efficacy of the error avoidance approach, the error acceptance view has been under-researched. Furthermore, researchers have not directly compared what kind of errors ought to be included in training. An error tolerance strategy for CBT system design anticipates the induction of errors due to typical learner behavior. On the other hand, an error seeding strategy for CBT system design focuses on achieving a consistent exposure of all learners to important errors. The argument in favor of error tolerance is that CBT systems designed from this perspective allow each user to make errors appropriate to her current skill level and learn from them. The design benefit of error seeding is that it provides consistent error delivery to all learners, thereby assuring that no learners have gaps in the set of errors they have seen.
Individual Differences
Individual differences are trainee characteristics that impact training outcomes either directly or through interaction with the target system or training method. In short, the training literature indicates that individual characteristics must be assessed before trainees can be assigned to training groups (Borgman, 1986; Carroll & Carrithers, 1984; Compeau, Olfman, Sein & Webster, 1995; Shayo & Olfman, 1993) . A review of the literature shows many individual difference variables (e.g., visualization ability and learning style) that affect learning (Bostrom et al., 1990; Sein & Bostrom, 1989) . However, only one individual difference has been directly related to error training: failures in perception, memory, and motor function. Broadbent, Cooper, Fitzgerald & Parkes (1982) present the Cognitive Failures Questionnaire (CFQ), an instrument that measures failures in perception, memory, and motor function. They conclude that the CFQ instrument correlates with self-reported measures of memory deficits, absentmindedness, and slips of action. In addition, they report that people with high CFQ scores have increased vulnerability to stress.
Cognitive Failure
Several studies have shown significant correlation between CFQ and measures of performance. Meiran, Israeli, Levi & Grafi (1994) report finding that cognitive failures are negatively corre-lated with speed of performance on focused attention tasks. In a study of 72 Australian undergraduates, Yates, Hannell & Lippett (1985) conclude that the CFQ correlates with cognitive interference that affects the ability to deal with stressful testing situations.
The CFQ has been used primarily in psychology and psychiatry (Broadbent, Broadbent & Jones, 1986; Houston, 1989; Kvavilashvili & Ellis, 1999; Matthews & Wells, 1988; Wagle, Berrios & Ho, 1999) and has been validated in several languages such as Japanese (Yamada, 1999) , Spanish (Garcia-Martinez & Sanchez-Canovas, 1994) , and German (Klumb, 1995) . Only one study reporting its use was found in the training literature (Frese et al., 1991) . This study concludes that error training seems to be positive for people with high scores on the CFQ. This is based on their hypothesis that subjects with high CFQ scores make more errors in general and should profit from error-management training. In the context of the current study, it is unclear that level of cognitive failure can be expected to interact with training method.
Hypotheses
In light of the preceding discussions, learners can be trained with three types of CBT system: error-avoidant, error-seeded, and error-tolerant. While, in general, the differences among the three types of CBT system can be expected to apply to a variety of training situations, in this research training involves novices learning to create database queries in Structured Query Language (SQL). Relative effectiveness of training in this situation is reflected, among other things, in posttraining differences in trainees' performance in creating correct SQL queries. Expectations regarding the effects of type of CBT system on learning performance are reflected in the hypotheses below.
As stated earlier, one salient difference between the two error-training methods is that subjects who receive seeded errors will develop procedures to fix incorrect queries, while subjects who experience non-seeded (induced) errors will develop procedures to formulate new queries, as well as procedures to fix their own incorrect queries. Subjects who receive error-free training will not develop procedural knowledge of this kind at all. Based on the foregoing, the following hypotheses can be stated:
H1:
Learners trained with an error-tolerant CBT system will perform better than those trained with an error-avoidant one.
H2:
Learners trained with an error-tolerant CBT system will perform better than those trained with an error-seeded one.
H3:
Learners trained with an error-seeded CBT system will perform better than those trained with an error-avoidant one.
It was expected that subjects with lower levels of cognitive failure would outperform those with higher levels of cognitive failure, however no interaction was expected.
H4:
Subjects with low cognitive failure scores will perform better than subjects with high cognitive failure scores.
Research Method
A laboratory experiment was conducted to test the four hypotheses stated above. Participants were randomly assigned to experimental conditions.
Independent Variables
CBT systems
Three Web-based CBT systems were designed and implemented to support this study. The first system (error-avoidant) allowed no errors to occur, instead requiring learners to study and execute correct queries provided to them by the system. The second (error-seeded) included errors introduced by the system, having learners attempt to fix given incorrect queries. The third (errortolerant) allowed user-generated errors, having learners attempt to create queries similar to given correct queries. Except for the design aspects related to treatment of errors, the three CBT systems were identical.
Each system included a tutorial on database queries in SQL. The systems assumed no prior knowledge of databases or SQL. In addition to the tutorial section, each system included two pretest questionnaires, one performance testing section, and one post-test questionnaire. The tutorial sections varied from system to system; the other components did not.
Cognitive failures
The Cognitive Failures Questionnaire (Broadbent et al., 1982) was used to measure cognitive failures. The CFQ has 25 items, and scores range from 25 to 125. As in prior research (e.g., Frese et al., 1991) , CFQ scores above the sample median were deemed to be high; those below, low.
Dependent Variable
Performance was expressed in terms of the creation of 10 database queries, one for each topic covered in training (see Table 1 ). Performance scores resulted from adding one point for each correct query created and subtracting ¼ point for each incorrect query attempt. For example, if a research subject created 8 correct queries without making errors, she would receive a score of 8. If another subject also created 8 correct queries, but in order to do so committed four errors, then her score would be 7, or [8 -(4 * ¼)]. As such, negative scores were possible. If a third subject answered eight questions correctly but in order to do so unsuccessfully tried 33 times, then her score would be -.25, or [8 -(33 * ¼)]. Although it is possible for someone who answered one or more questions correctly to receive an adjusted score lower than someone who did not answer any questions correctly, this situation was not observed.
This scoring methodology attempts to adjust for the effects of additional practice and subsequent learning that some subjects may experience during the quiz. By taking incorrect attempts into account, it was intended that adjusted scores would be a more accurate reflection of SQL mastery at the beginning of the quiz (i.e., before quiz practicing might occur). The choice of ¼ point as the amount by which to adjust for the practice effects due to incorrect query efforts was somewhat arbitrary. (Substitution of other reasonable values [e.g., 1/3 or 1/5 point] did not significantly affect results.) In this study, raw scores ranged from 0 to 10 (out of a maximum of 10), and adjusted scores ranged from -26 to 10. 
Participants and Random Assignment
The 113 participants in the experiment were undergraduate students-primarily business majors enrolled in an introductory information systems course-at a state university in the western US. Participants were recruited from course sections and were offered $25 gas cards as incentives to participate in the study. Because experimental sessions took place early in the college term, participants had not yet been exposed to database query concepts. Each experimental session was two hours in length and included an average of twelve participants. Random assignment was achieved through assignment of participants to sessions, each of which provided one method of training.
Tutorial Sections
The tutorial sections presented learners with SQL concepts and exercises, starting with the SE-LECT statement. The concepts and exercise formats used in the tutorials were similar to previous studies (e.g., Olfman & Mandviwalla, 1994) .
For each concept, the tutorials provided the user with an explanation of it, a first exercise, and then a second exercise. The first exercise was always to study and run a sample query for the concept, while the nature of the second exercise varied by CBT system. With error-avoidant CBT systems, participants had as a second exercise to study and run another given query. With errorseeded CBT systems, participants had as a second exercise to fix a given incorrect query and then run it. With error-tolerant CBT systems, participants had as a second exercise to create a query, similar to the one in the first exercise, and then run it. Each query to be run appeared-or was typed by participants, depending on the type of CBT system-in an area on the screen. This area included a button that could be used to run the query. Upon execution, the results of the queryor an error message if appropriate-appeared in another area below the query area.
For the first exercise, all participants, regardless of CBT system type, were allowed to run the given query up to three times before proceeding to the second exercise. Participants experiencing the error-avoidant condition (i.e., using the error-avoidant CBT system) were allowed to run the second given query up to three times. Participants using the error-seeded CBT system were allowed up to three tries to fix and run the given incorrect query, and then were shown a correct version if necessary. Participants using the error-tolerant CBT system were allowed three attempts to formulate and run an appropriate query, being shown a correct version of the query if they were unsuccessful. Participants in the error-seeded and error-tolerant conditions could not continue from one concept to the next in their tutorials until their second exercise query ran successfully or they had made three tries.
All systems were designed with four additional characteristics in mind: 1) topic exercises, 2) a feedback mechanism, 3) a correction mechanism, and 4) error independence. All tutorials provided learners with two exercises per concept to prevent them from making poor generalizations, as suggested by (Reed, 1993) . For tutorials in which errors could occur, a feedback mechanism provided an appropriate error message whenever a learner's response was incorrect. Whenever the learner's response was correct, the feedback mechanism displayed appropriate results and allowed her to proceed to the next topic. The correction mechanism consisted of a user interface that displayed the correct answer after three consecutive invalid tries. This provided feedback to the user and allowed her to continue to the next topic. Error independence in the tutorials implemented the concept of static simulation (Leplat, 1989) , which prevented invalid responses for one topic from adversely impacting the learner's progress in her tutorial.
Performance Testing Section
Similar to the tutorial sections of the application, the performance testing section displayed one exercise at a time-one for each of the ten queries to be created-with a query area, an execution button, and an answer area below. Participants could type queries into (and correct queries in) the query area. Results from execution of queries, or error messages, appeared in the answer area. The CBT systems kept logs of learner behaviors, including the queries they submitted and the time they took for the various exercises in both the tutorial and performance testing sections of the experiment.
Schemas
Equivalent database schemas were used during the tutorial and performance testing sections of the experiment. Schemas were made available to participants in separate windows, if they choose to access them. Participants might choose to view schemas to see what tables and fields existed in the database they were using.
Procedure
The experiment was conducted in a laboratory designed for computer training, containing twentyfour workstations in rows facing the front of the room. At the front of the room, the researcher had one workstation equipped with an overhead projector.
Upon arrival at the experimental facility, participants were greeted by the researcher and immediately seated at a workstation. Table 2 provides details of the phases of the experimental procedure. Most of the procedure was controlled by the CBT systems. All data collection was done by the systems.
Table 2. Summary of Experimental Procedures
Phase 1 Researcher provides general instructions and introduces purpose of experiment. Participant signs letter of consent.
Phase 2 Participant logs-on to application and reads specific instructions.
Phase 3 Participant completes background questionnaire and "cognitive failures" questionnaire.
Phase 4 Participant accesses tutorial, which covers basic elements of SELECT, WHERE, conditional operators, and aggregate functions. Participant has 45 minutes to complete tutorial.
Phase 5 Participant continues with performance testing, which presents near-transfer and far-transfer tasks related to topics presented in tutorial. Participant has 45 minutes to complete performance testing.
Phase 6 Participant completes feedback questionnaire.
Phase 7 Participant has option to "surf the Web" or leave facilities after completing tasks.
Phase 8 Participant receives $25 gas card.
Results
Participant Characteristics
The sample size consisted of 38 participants in the error-avoidant condition, 37 in the errorseeded condition, and 38 in the error-tolerant condition, for a total of 113 participants. Of these 61 were female, 107 were full-time students, 111 were undergraduates, and 109 had no prior exposure to SQL. All participants completed all the sections of the experiment.
Cognitive Failure Questionnaire Scores
Cognitive Failures Questionnaire scores ranged from 33 to 109, with a mean of 64.9, a standard deviation of 11.2, and a median of 62.7. Thus, CFQ scores below 63 were classified as low (57 subjects) and above 63 as high (56 subjects).
Performance Testing Results
The dependent variable in this study was calculated as described in the Research Method section. The researcher and a database professional manually scored all queries; differences in scoring were discussed and resolved. Scores ranged from -26 to 10. Means and standard deviations by treatment group for performance scores are shown in Table 3 . Performance scores were examined visually to determine if they followed an approximately normal distribution. As shown in Figure 2 , scores are somewhat negatively skewed, but the degree of skewness was not viewed as problematic for the analysis performed. ANOVA is very robust to skewed distributions (Lindman, 1992, p. 109) .
Hypothesis Testing
Results from the analysis of variance that was run to test the study's hypotheses are presented in Table 4 . The criterion level of alpha = 0.05 was chosen for rejection of null hypotheses. A further analysis of H1, H2, and H3 was then conducted. Tukey post hoc results are shown in Table 5 . Participants in the error-tolerant condition scored higher on performance testing than participants in the error-avoidant condition (p=.007); H1 may be accepted. Participants in the error-tolerant condition did not score higher on performance testing than participants in the errorseeded condition (p=.462); H2 must be rejected. Participants in the error-seeded condition did not score higher on performance testing than participants in the error-avoidant condition (p=.151); H3 must be rejected. A power analysis based on Cohen's (1977) power tables indicates that there was sufficient power to detect a no-difference conclusion for a medium effect size (f=.25-.30) for alpha = .05. 
Discussion
Results Supporting Hypotheses
There was support for the first hypothesis: participants who receive training with an error-tolerant system will perform better than those who use an error-avoidant one. This finding is consistent with predictions from theories in cognitive science, such as Anderson's (1983) theory of adaptive control of thought and Schank's (1982) theory of dynamic memory. The primary reason for this outcome is that participants who use the error-tolerant CBT system develop the productions (in Anderson's terms) or scripts (in Schank's) needed to formulate and correct their own queries. Participants who experience error-free training do not develop the required procedural knowledge to be able to create correct queries.
Results Rejecting Hypotheses
One expectation of this research study was that participants who used an error-seeded CBT system would perform better than learners who used an error-avoidant one. Participants who experienced seeded errors scored slightly higher than participants who received error-free training. Even though the actual scores were in the expected direction, they were not statistically significant. Why was the difference in performance between the error-avoidant and the error-seeded conditions less than expected?
A partial answer to this question is based on the manner in which participants appropriated the CBT systems with which they were provided. It had been expected that participants using the error-avoidant CBT system would run fewer queries during the entire experiment (i.e., the tutorial and performance testing sections combined) than participants using the other two systems, since the error-avoidant CBT system provides nothing but correct queries during tutorials. It was also expected that participants using the error-seeded CBT system would run slightly fewer queries during the experiment than participants using the error-tolerant one, because it is easier to fix queries than it is to create them. It was also expected that patterns of time spent during the experiment would be similar to patterns of query execution. Figures 3 and 4 indicate that these expectations were accurate.
Patterns for queries run and time spent during performance testing (as opposed to during the entire experiment) show some interesting and unexpected results, though. Figure 5 shows that participants using the error-avoidant CBT system ran considerably more queries during performance testing than the other two groups did. Figure 6 confirms their increased activity in that they also spent more time in performance testing.
A protocol analysis revealed that participants who used the error-avoidant CBT system were using the performance testing section of the experiment to figure out how to create and debug queries, in much the same way that participants in the error-tolerant condition had used the tutorial section to do this. (Of course, the concept descriptions and correct examples were no longer available to participants during performance testing.) Since they had not been able to practice during the tutorial, but could only run the correct query examples, error-avoidant CBT system participants practiced creating and debugging queries during performance testing. Such practice was made easier because no limit existed on the number of queries that could be run during performance testing. Participants had no compiled productions or scripts due to training, but they were able to produce practice queries, in an effort to compile them, as needed. The effect of such efforts was that error-avoidant CBT system participants scored higher than expected.
One explanation for why error-seeded CBT system participants did not perform better than they did could be based on cognitive theory. As discussed above, these participants went through a series of tasks designed to teach them how to fix incorrect queries, not how to formulate new queries. During performance testing, these same participants were challenged to create queries, but they would have lacked the appropriate productions or scripts to do so. Notably, error-seeded CBT system participants did not behave as error-avoidant CBT system participants did, by using performance testing for practice. Perhaps this is due to having developed an inappropriate sense of confidence from their experiences in fixing incorrect queries, leading to frustration and disengagement during performance testing when they found, against recent expectations, that they lacked the understanding needed to succeed.
Another explanation could be that error-seeded CBT system participants did not concentrate on understanding the entire statement, but rather only its sub-components, when they were fixing problems with queries during the tutorial. This behavior would be consistent with the Winograd and Flores (1986) notion of "breaking down" cognitive objects. Error-seeded system participants might have assumed that other parts of the queries were correct and therefore not attended to them. Error-tolerant CBT system participants, on the other hand, could not have done this, since no query was supplied by the system. As support for this conjecture, it should be noted that 20 error-seeded CBT system participants made simple syntax errors, compared with only 11 errortolerant CBT system participants. (Simple syntax errors would include such mistakes as running "Select*from" without the needed spacing between terms.)
The study included the CFQ instrument, but it showed no effects. The fact that the cognitive failures instrument failed to meet expected outcomes suggests that more research is needed to assess its applicability to the training domain.
In summary, two points are important. First, use of an error-tolerant CBT system led to the development of the productions or scripts needed to formulate queries. This provided significantly better results than use of a system designed to be error-avoidant. Second, participants who used an error-avoidant CBT system tried to practice during performance testing to compensate for the lack of practice during the tutorial, leading to higher than expected performance testing scores. This may have been enough to prevent a difference between outcomes from use of error-avoidant and error-seeded CBT systems from being significant.
Conclusion
Implications for Human-Computer Interaction
The findings in this study show the importance of error-based training. CBT systems that are tolerant of mistakes allow learners to develop procedural knowledge by forcing them to recognize and correct what they have done wrong. While not all errors are likely to be beneficial to learners, those that focus the learner's attention on the procedure to be learned are likely to be. Designers of CBT systems should be hesitant about avoiding errors completely, but should focus instead on building systems that are good at helping learners to identify and correct the mistakes that they make.
As demonstrated in this research, letting learners commit, identify, and correct their own errors is beneficial for learning, but this approach, in isolation, would be limited. Not all learners would make the same errors. Whether a particular user happened to make an error of a given kind would be haphazard. Such inconsistency among learners may not always be what is most desirable in training. Perhaps, seeded error training could also prove to be effective, with further refinement. The potential benefit of seeded errors is that it could force trainees to deal with typical errors, assuring that they are prepared to handle them after training is completed. CBT designers (and researchers) should consider the prospect of hybrid CBT systems, in which seeded errors and usergenerated errors are viewed as complementary.
Study Limitations
One limitation of this study is that, even though they were well defined, the treatments failed to be operationalized as accurately as might be desired. The most important example of this is that error-avoidant CBT system participants were not supposed to be able to practice creating queries, but they did so anyway, during testing.
Given a possible concern for better operationalization of treatments, it is possible that the magnitude of overall scores could have been affected. This magnitude might also be viewed as having been affected by the level of the testing, the level of the students, or some other factor. Given that the focus of this study was only on relative differences in amount of learning across treatments, magnitude of scores was not explicitly treated in this work and little can be said about it.
The study faces another limitation in terms of the generalizability of learning SQL syntax from a simple database schema. The primary focus here was on how different error design strategies for CBT systems might affect learning performance. Other generalizations regarding learning of database concepts should be made with caution.
As with most experimental designs, the measurements were taken in one session. A longitudinal experimental design would be required to reveal other aspects of the learning process (e.g., retention) that might be of interest.
Future Research
In future research, a number of design changes could be applied to the experimental study done here. Refinement of performance testing could be achieved in many ways. More tasks per concept could be included. This might strengthen both the reliability and validity of scores obtained. A limit could be placed on the number of attempts that could be made in testing. This would mitigate the effects of practice during testing. Different forms of task could be included in testing, since learning can be viewed in terms of declarative knowledge and query correction, not simply query creation.
Additionally, assessment could put more emphasis on far-transfer tasks, in which learners must adapt what they have learned to solve novel tasks (Schuh, Gerjets, & Scheiter, 2005) .The salient difference between near-and far-transfer tasks is that the solution of the latter cannot be found directly in the training materials, but has to be inferred, or constructed, from the provided information (Sein, 1988) . The challenge for the trainee is to determine which combination of neartransfer tasks is required to complete the task. Assessment with far-transfer tasks can be viewed as getting at an understanding that can be used outside of the immediate context of the training. As such, it may reflect better the outcomes that are desired in SQL-and similar kinds of training.
Improved experimental sensitivity might be achieved by increasing the time allowed for both tutorial and testing sections. Some participants reported that they felt pressured for time while going through the training application. Increasing the number of times queries could be submitted during tutorials, beyond the three attempts allowed, might also have benefit, although this could lead to increased frustration of participants having difficulty with a concept.
A modified research design where the participants are given a "cheat sheet" during performance testing might bring better results. Some participants indicated that, even though they understood the material, it was difficult for them to remember all the syntax details during performance testing. Since the objective of the training is for the trainee to understand the material, not necessarily to memorize the material, this seems justified.
Finally, a modified session format where the participants are asked to "think out loud" during the tutorial and performance testing portions of the experiment might bring additional information. This modification should allow better capture of attitudes toward the training.
This study, however, contributes to a better understanding of the role of using errors in software training. The findings show that the beneficial view of error training has merit. The study provides support for using induced error training, and also hints that there is some support for the use of seeded errors in training materials. Additional research on how CBT systems should incorporate error strategies is needed. 
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